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River Stone, Your high-end signage system supplier. 

Brief introduction

     Sichuan River Stone Co., Ltd. founded in 2002, is a professional and 
leading manufacture of different signage system. Adhering to the company 
va lue of  “market-or iented and customer-centr ic”,  we prov ide 
comprehensive one-stop sign system solution.

     Over the past 17 years, we have 13000 square meters of R&D and 
production base, 300 square meters of showroom in downtown, 100 
professional and technical team for design, research and development, 
production and installation. 

     With large-scale CNC shear bending machine, laser cutting machine, laser 
welding machine,automatic paint baking room, PC screen printing press and 
over 20 sets of production equipment in total, we could offer all kinds of 
high-end advertising signs and letters, like logo signs, frontlit and backlit 
channel letters, aluminium letters, road signs and etc., with unique design 
and fine workmanship.That is the reason why our products are widely used 
by hotels, shopping malls, clubs, group companies, governments, schools, etc.

Ø  13000 square meters of manufacturing area 

Ø  300 square meters of showroom

Ø  100+ professional and technical team

Ø  20+ sets of production equipment

Ø 17 years' manufacturing experience



River Stone offers one-stop signage system solution to satisfy the multilevel and all-round needs of customers.

Our Service

ManufacturingConsultancy Design&Branding
Project 

Management
Installation

We take the time to explore your 
brand and understand how we 
can develop the perfect signage 
to compliment who you are in 
the locations you want to be in.

We understand how important 
your brand is and that's why our 
team of in-house designers 
work with surveyors, architects 
and project manages to ensure 
that your brand is translated 
with integrity and accuracy.

Transparency & communication 
are keyl to staying on track. That's 
why your objectives, milestones, 
and metrics are regularly tracked, 
updated and shared to ensure that 
your vision and goals are fulfilled.

We take pride in our production 
capabilities and invest heavily in 
our factory to ensure that we have 
the latest cutting-edge technology 
that  enab les  the  best  qua l i ty 
products made on time and to a 
competitive budget.

Our installation team cover every 
p a r t  o f  t h e  A s i a .  T h e y  a r e 
l i censed,  insured  and have 
technical expertise to ensure that 
every aspect of the project is 
c a r e f u l l y  c o n s i d e r e d  a n d 
executed.



Quality does not happen by accident. It is a result of craftmanship and the endless pursuit of details.

Manufacturing Process

Cutting Bending Welding Polishing

Coating Led testing Cabling Packing



First-class equipment is to ensure that the premise of first-class quality.

Our Equipment

Laser metal Cutting CNC Cutting UV Printer

Bending Machine CNC Engraving

Argon Arc Welding 

Laminating Machine Laser Welding



Let the world see our signs and build a leading brand in the Chinese advertising signage.

Our Exhibitions



Products Introduction

Commerical Signs Real Estate SignsPublic Signs Hospital Signs

School Signs
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Retail Signs

Based on application

Custom Signs Our Products



Custo
m 

Sign

Wayfinding system aid traveller flow and reduce crowding, facilitates 

self-navigation from piont A to Point B. In a big project, like airport, 

there may more than one hundred models of Wayfinding signages 

needed, form and size. With extensive experience in development 

and production of customized lighting products, River Stone is a 

good choice.

Wayfinding system-Guide you to the right way!

Public Signs



Signs not only informs you the right direction, advertises for 

certain goods or services, but also it is a cultural carrier.

Signage is a versatile mean of conveying a message to the public.

Public Signs

At River Stone, we're industry experts who are intimately aware of 

what it takes to your signage design and exploring new ideas  and 

up-to-date information to turn customers' ideas into reality.



Custo
m 

Sign
The heaviness of the stainless steel making it a sensual expression of 

noble temperament.  Backlit Stainless Steel Led Letters is the perfect 

choice among high-class restaurants. It captures the beauty, 

elegance and grace that goes into the restuarants specifically. By 

consider of this, you will be able to get the attention that is needed 

by the customers that you want to come in. 

Your brand is the face of your business. 

Sign used to advertise or attract attention to a business, product, 

service or event. You need something that is simple, elegant and 

classy and with the best signs that can enhance the overall user 

experience, bring your visions to life. 

Commerical Signs-Restaurant



Custo
m 

Sign
In today’s competitive world, every organization has to keep up 

with modern trends to maintain their uniqueness through their 

brand.

River Stone specializes in providing contemporary signage 

solutions that will help your business get noticed, portraying your 

brand elements and turning it into a work of art that attracts 

people afar.

Connect your brand with the business you do clearly.

Whether you are trying to attract new customers by promoting a 

message or simply  enhance the look of your storefront, River Stone 

has the optimal signage solutions for you.

Commerical Signs-Gas Station



Custo
m 

Sign

Easily To Be Seen Far Away With High LED Signage.

Real Estate Signs

River Stone specialize in designing and creating your sign with creative 

and unique ideas. We know how important it is to convey your 

characteristics, quality and highlights though designing your signage. If 

customers have some particular ideas in mind, we’ll find a practical 

way to transform your vision into reality.



Custo
m 

Sign

Real Estate Signs

Signage at a high altitude can often be seen for many miles 

around – and therefore provides an excellent opportunity for 

projecting a brand identity.

River Stone signs’premium products are mostly used at real 

estate,we handle both large-scale and small-scale projects 

successfully. Our world-class digital printers allow us to produce 

signage at wide range of sizes and using many different 

materials, from rigid boards to PVC banners, vinyl and canvas.  



Custo
m 

Sign

Signs in hospitals helps the patients, visitors and staff to easily 

navigate through the facility. It not only helps deliver correct & 

concise information but also reinforces a strong brand recall.

Hospital Signs

Our Solid Stainless Steel Letter stand taller compared to other 

variants when used for signage, it is also most widely favored by 

most of our clients and dealers. With steel structures, you will not 

have to keep replacing the signage after a short while. Most 

importantly, the different finishes of stainless steel deliverer a high 

quality effect visually, which is the core of the signage purpose.



Custo
m 

Sign

Great school signage is essential not only as a way to promote your 

brand with pride, but also as an informative and helpful guide within 

the facility for staff, students and visitors alike. Our new and exciting 

Solid Letter ranges has proved very popular with newly converted 

academies and colleges. 

School Signs

River Stone using 12mm Stainless Steel panel fabricated to any size 

and style with 30mm deep return edges. Brushed sanding in a 

colour of your choice with wire drawing technology. Fitted with your 

choice of tubular style aluminium posts and tasteful finials silk 

screen printing in the same or contrasting colours. 



Custo
m 

Sign

If you are looking for something different, then our Refined Stainless 

Steel Letter may be just the answer. Your site may not allow for post 

signs to achieve the desired effect, but wall areas on your school 

buildings can offer the perfect location solution to celebrate and 

promote your school brand and vision. 

School Signs



ATTRACT MORE SHOPPERS WITH CUSTOM BRANDINGRetail Signs

Your sign is the very first thing your customers see when they come 

to your retail,which needs to be attractive so as to keep your 

customers’eyes on you.

At River Stone,we strive high to present perfect results. We  

design and manufacture your sign with creative and unique 

ideas. We know how important it is to convey your loylty, trust, 

quality and highlights though designing your signage.



Retail Signs

A good sign helps the shops speak to their potential customers, 

and tell clearly what’s on sale.

Via if your sign is dirty or outdated, it may send a message to the 

customers that your products are not good or you don’t care much 

about the quality of your goods. 

River Stone impeccable designing flawless manufacturing and team 

of professional makers dress up any brand to win many more eyes, 

making it a highly successful brand.

Boundless luminous characters help to create an eye-catching focal 

point in minutes. With flat surface, more convenient to maintain, 

better weather resistance, and is more suitable for outdoor use.



Custo
m 

Sign
Our designer is dedicated to the exchanges and displaying of 

traditional arts, focusing on the creativeness of art works. The idea 

for 3D Colorful Facelit and Sidelit Acrylic Led Letter Faux Neon was 

influenced by Tang Tri-Color Glazed Ceramics, which is the crest of 

Tang pottery. With the dominant colors of yellow, brown and green, 

it absorbed the techniques of Chinese painting and sculpture to 

form a unique style of arts. We innovate by finding a match between 

the concept of art creation and aesthetics.

The lighting effects can emphasize the atmosphere, we are able to 

create signage that enhances your brand and provides a positive 

customer experience.

Custom Signs



Our Products

Unique Letters 

Illuminated LED Letters Non-illuminated Letters 

Signs 



Our Cases
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Case 1 Case 2 Case 3



Case 1

Real Estate
-----One-stop signage system 



Case 2
Children's Hospital 

-----Directional signage system 



Case 3

Public
-----Turnkey signage system 

Museum 

Ancient Town



Sichuan River Stone Co.,Ltd

Add: Room 807,No.99 Jirui 3rd Road, High-Tech Zone,Chengdu,China 

Email :  sales@rssignage.com

Tel: 86-28-62727043

Web: www.rssignage.com

Contact us

------ Your high-end signage system supplier


